
As our operating environment 
continues to evolve during the 
global pandemic, restaurant owners 
are being challenged to meet and 
keep up with new, ever-changing 
consumer demands, as well as 
shifts in operating requirements 
as the country begins to turn its 
focus to opening up the economy. 
In an environment that seems to 
change by the hour, it is critical that 
businesses move quickly to keep up 
with a rapidly evolving market.

Get the tools and resources available 
from Sysco in English and Spanish 
to assist as you Reimagine what 
the New Normal looks like for your 
operation.

Adapting Your Concept to the New Guest Experience 
Sysco is here to help you prepare to reopen for service as we navigate through the new landscape of foodservice 
business operations.

Marketing Services
Sysco | Marketing Services offers support for your menu and marketing opportunities and has developed a 
comprehensive customer toolkit with resources and solutions to help you understand how to promote and 
streamline your establishment during these unprecedented times. Be sure to check out the Customer Snapback 
Toolkit for marketing assistance with posters, tabletop marketing, social media messaging and more.

Reopening
Preparing to reopen your doors creates the opportunity to bring awareness to your operations. Understanding the 
rules and regulations can be challenging as we shift to a different business model. Use these tools to help support 
your reopening:

Take-Out, Delivery and Curbside
Re-evaluate your process for take-out, delivery and curbside. Many customers are watching how your business is 
handling their orders; from packaging to tamper-resistant labels. Below are a few resources to help you get started:
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• Reopening checklist
• Steps for a successful reopening
• Marketing your safety and sanitation tookit 
• Policy information regarding nutrition labeling of 

certain packaged food during COVID-19 

• Listen to a podcast with Sysco’s own Chef Neil 
Doherty and Republic Grille founder Terry McBurney 
on safely reopening dine-in service

• And much more!

• Grab & go breakfast
• Tips for terrific takeout
• Takeout family style

• How to take it curbside
• Getting it to-go quickly
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Safety and Dining Room Management 
As customers return to your establishment, they want to feel reassured about their safety and the measures your  
are taking to support community wellbeing – from sanitation to social distancing.

Find safe solutions for sanitation from Keystone:
• Tips for spotless kitchen
• Helpful brochures and more
• Wallcharts

• Sanitization products
• Hand hygiene

• Covering Chicken with Food Safety
• 10 Tips For A Strong Food Safety Program

• Earth Plus: Planet-Friendly Packaging
• Earth Plus™ Caterware

Here are  more tips and products to help you assure your customers of the safety measures your staff are taking to 
keep their health top of mind.

Reconfiguration
Setting up your dining room and managing your 
wait list and takeout area can be challenging, 
especially under social distancing restrictions and 
local mandates. Discover these solutions that can 
help you redesign and better manage your traffic 
flow within your business:

• Social distancing - reimagine your restaurant
• Tips to avoid contamination template for 

customization and posting at your location
• Exclusive offers from foodservice training, 

ecolab and foxmark

• Coronavirus: reducing the risk of infections
• Clean hands: hand washing video from Ecolab
• Webinar – public health matters understanding 

coronavirus

• Webinar: cleaning and disinfecting guidance for 
food service related to covid-19

• Plus every state guideline as it becomes available

• Financial planner calculator and guide • Maximizing your inventory for snapback

Reopening Guidelines
With local mandates changing frequently and as more information develops around the current health crisis, there 
is a lot for a business operator to keep in mind. Be prepared to reopen your doors to guests with these easy to 
follow guidelines and checklists designed to help you stay up to date and compliant.

Preparing a Snapback Business Plan for Your Restaurant  
We continue to help you manage your financial ledger with informative webinars and articles that offer tips and 
best practices related to inventory management, cash flow, labor resources and more.

Inventory
Has your menu changed? Have you adjusted your inventory to match these changes? We offer the information you 
need to better manage and utilize inventory.
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Exclusive Customer Webinars
Our exclusive information sessions offer guidance on topics to assist you with: 

• Cares Act Information sessions covering what you should be doing now & business interruption insurance
• Webinars  on Sanitation & Operations, Menu, Marketing & Social Media, Staffing and Cashflow
• Live Demos of our Menu Analysis, Engineering and Design in Sysco Studio

Visit the Webinar Calendar to see the full upcoming schedule, register to attend and listen to previous webinar 
session recordings.

Marketing to the New Normal
The opportunities for businesses to connect with their customers through the digital world are endless. From online 
ordering and virtual services to social media and much more, Sysco can help as you continue to utilize a digital 
presence to grow your customer base and increase traffic.
 
Virtual Services - Did you start a virtual show and tell for your patrons?
Look here to find innovative ideas to keep patrons excited and coming to your establishment like Virtual 
Celebration Ideas, Tastings and Experiences.

Marketing / Social Media / Digital Media
Find marketing, social and digital media solutions, tips and ideas on how to drive your digital presence and 
effectively market your business to engage your digital audience with our Marketing Toolkit, Social Posts and Flyer 
Templates, and more.

Online Ordering
Utilizing online ordering will help you promote an establishment that keeps customer safety top of mind. Sysco 
resources provide you with key tools to help you build your off and on-premise dining business.

Technology to Support You
Leverage Sysco’s third party partnerships to help you with marketing, sanitation, gift cards, third-party delivery and 
more:

Rethink Your Menu

As you reopen your business and dine-
in services, you will need to rethink and 
reengineer your menu to meet the new 
expectations of your customers.  Find 
information on disposable and touchless 
menus, plus how Sysco can help make sure 
your menu meets the 4 P’s:

• Profitability
• Popularity
• Preparation
• Portability

• Waived activation fees ($350 savings) and 10 additional photos on the app ($250 Value) and more with UBEReats
• Create your own gift card promotions and & increase your revenue overnight with GiftFly
• Get going with direct mail, email, and social media campaigns with 10-25% off offer from Moving Target 
• Build an online ordering capable website with Ordereze, with waived setup fees for Sysco customers
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